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TRAP CONSTRUCTION lJORKSHOP SESSION 
Reported by Albert Schnitzer 

At the EBBA annual meeting at Ocean City on April 24. 1965. there 
was a workshop session on the contruction of traps, conducted by Dr. 
Franklin McCamey. Dr. McCamey had laid out a variety of traps in Vario 
stages of completion, and tools and raw materials which he uses. Us 

He built his lecture around the parts required for a chic adee trap 
of his 01m design since the workshop manual that had been distributed at 
the meeting carried an article on this subject. Dr. McCamey pointed out 
however, that the purpose of the session was not to teach the desig n of ' 
any particular trap, but rather to teach what he considers the three 
basic skills, that is the bending, soldering, and cutting of the 
ra 1.-1 mate rials. 

CUTI'ING 

The wire cloth used by Dro McCamey is either 1/2 x l" of 16 gauge 
wire or 1/2 x 1/2 11 of 19 gauge wire. He cut a length of this cloth with 
snips and with diagonal clipperso As most of us have painfully learned 
this created sharp ed&es. He dressed down the sharp edges with a grinding 
wheel attached to a 1/4" drill. This did a reasonably satisfactory job o£ 
smoothing off the worst edges; but, he demonstrated that it was far less 
laborious and enonnously more satisfactory to cut the cloth with a 
portable power saw using a steel-cutting blade such as the Kronedge blade 
obtainable from Montgomery Wanio Cut thus, the edges needed almost no 
grinding to achieve a superior job. 

Once a pilot trap has been made, Dr. McCamey pointed out, it is 
sensible when cutting each part to make it large enough for two or more 
traps and to cut the resultant piece down to several pieces of the proper 
size each for a single trap. 

When cutting the cloth, he finds that ' he gets the smoothest and most 
expeditious job by anchoring down the ends of the cloth to his table 
with C-clamps. 

CLOTH B8NDING 

Before bending a piece of cloth. Dro McCamey marks the bending line 
with a red crayon. This line is laid along the outer corner of a length 
of angle iron which has been clamped to the edge of a tableo The cloth 
is then tapped around the angle with a hannner, thus fanning a sharp, 
straight, right angled bend. All four sides of the trap body are thus 
fanned from a single length of cloth so that only one seam need 
be soldered. 

When the sides of the trap have thus been completed, he solders on 
the top which has previously been prepared and smoothed to proper size. 
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After lining up the Joint to be soldered, Dr. McCamey holds the 

90~t ~losed/nd s;eady w:L;h alligator clipso He uses tinners' flux 
blch e app ies w:i.th a paint brush. This flux is a 1· "d h" . . 

wter soluble and which must be washed off thoroughl ~qui w i~\ J.s highly 
of application from rusting. Y O preven he area 

The iron, he says emphatically, must be large 200 watts or more, 
heated by e~ectri~ity, and preferably fitted with ; thermostat since an 
o~r)leated_ iron wi.:!-1 burn off the flux. The tip of the iron must be 
pt'OP8 : 1Y ~inned, w:i.t~out any black charred masso Best results in t· · 
~11e tip will be o bta:i.ned by re a ti . t b irunng 
K tinnin t hn" ng JUs arely enough to melt the solder 
Tl!8 g ec ique, he says, must be learned as it is essential He • 
(!oes not 11Jce gun type solder irons as he f" d th d • ins ey o not become hot enough. 

He uses solid wire old r t "d s e, no aci core. The greater the tin te t 
ofl the solder, the better the results he obtain Th t con n 
g~de, he says, is at least 50-50 tin-leado s. e poores acceptable 

He points out that the solder will stick onl h 
painted on. After soldering he lets the jointed ~d;e e:;:t t~~tiiu~h~as lbdeen 
turns dull colored. so er 

Fo: th~ trigg~rs, treadle supports, treadle arms, and other arts 
wh~re wire ~s required, Dr. McCamey uses #12 soft steel galvanize~ wire 
Tl!is comes in reels so that the cut lenuths must be t · ht d • 
th. b t . th . . a s raig ene • He does 

is Y apping e wire WJ.th a hannner while he roll th · te 1 1 t Th s e wire on a flat 
~11 ~-b~a:. e. e plate he used at the demonstration was a short length of 

Th' ~e be~ds the. loops and eyes for the pivot joints on a bending board 
cl 15 i~ a e~;J p~ece of 2" lumber into which he has driven a bolt spaced 

ose O an nail. The bolt is of the same diameter as the e e f th 
loop and_ the distance from the bolt to the nail is just suffici~nt o to a~lo 
\:n:1f1!n~o~h the fi2· wire. He pre-drills the holes ,.1hich will receive w 
~nt around theeb~~ in_ordteher to ?et them aligned precisely. The loop is 
to . •.using. nail as a steady rest. The method of 
~~ the loop is nicely illustrated in the article in the manual. To 
i~ he completed eye let, he sets a copper disc over the loop applies t/tt• and sol~ers the disc in, place. He then drills the c~pper disc 

e proper size hole to make a snug fit. 

l'ead' An eye thu~ fo~ed permits a frozen joint, in winter, to be freed 
lly by workmg it back and forth a couple of times. 

coppe:e s~=:rs out the copper discs i·iith an arch punch out of a piece of 
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He now makes the blank doors, treadle assemblies and door guides u 
JJ.gs of a block of wood with a hole drilled at the proper distance frolll 8~ 

edge. After inserting an end of his wire into the hole, he folds the 1 e 
of wire down over the edge of the block of wood, thus quickly fonn:i.ng thllgt~ 
sides of a rectangleo :ree 

He now attaches the guides for the doors and solders the guides in 
using enough clearance so that a fast moving chicadee (who ever heard 

0
/lace 

slow moving one) that gets trapped under the descending door will not a 
be decapitated. 

He makes a supply of pivots, using the dimensions shown in the 
workshop manual. Both treadle and door must be in balance so as to relllai.n 
in whatever position they are set. This is achieved by adding solder to 1ih 
lighter of the two until perfect balance is developed. The trigger whi.oh 8 

keeps the door from jiggling loose when the trap is unattended is illustrat d 
in the 1nanu,al. e 

Dr. McCamey said that he likes a cover over the bait pan as this wilJ. 
pennU birds to take the seed but not i-:aste it by stirring it up with the:ilt 
wings or feet. He makes the pan of zinc sheet which he says he obtains f;r,o

111 Sears. To pennit the pan to drain, he perforates it with a 1/4 11 drill. 

The handle at the side, as sho,m in the manual, pennits two traps to 
be carried in one hand. He paints the finished trap, not as a rust 
preventive but because he suspects the birds can see the bait inside a 
painted trap more readily. He uses black paint of the type which comes in 
a pressure can. 

In response to some of his audience's questions, Dr. McCamey said thaiti 
he prefers not to have a bottom to his traps so as to pe:nnit a frantic 
squirrel to escape when it rolls the trap over before they make a mess of 
his trap mechanism. He grants that the bottomless construction requires 
braces, and that the trap cannot be used as a gathering cage. 

In response to other questions, Dr. McCamey said that the cost of all 
the tools involved should not be more than $75, but that power tools ,rere 
not absolutely necessary to construct good traps. The blade of his portable 
saw, he believed, cost about $2050. He felt the trigger mechanism of his 
trap is superior to the usual Potter trap type where the door must first be 
raised slightly in order to become free to drop. 

This reporter felt that the entire discussion 
direct and to the point, and fast moving. 

155 Wild Hedge Lane, Mountainside, New Jersey 
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SEXING BY WING LENGTH 
By Charles H. Blake 

This problem was raised at the Ocean City -workshop. No satisfactory 
. swer could be given offhand. Actually the answer depends in large part 

an a decision as to how often one can afford to be wrong. A span of 1.64 
o~dard deviations includes (in theory) 90 percent of the measurements; 
~ 57s includes 99 percent and J~ includes 99.7 percent. The consequence f the way these figures progress is that the greater the fraction of the 
0 

asurements we include, the greater the accuracy of our estimate of the 
1118

,c of a given biro but the fewer the birds that may be sexed. se 

Let us look first at a case where seJdng by measurement offers no 
roblem: adult lru.by-throated Hummingbirds. For the male the observed 

P. ictremes are 39 and 4J mm. and the mean is 39o9 :t 0.92. The mean plus 
:nd nri.nus J standard deviations gives a range 37 .1 - 42. 7 mm. The 
dOrresponding figures for the female are: range 44 - 48; mean 45. 7 :t 
o.45: mean +J~, 44o4 - 47.0. Evidently, on the basis of the samples 
available, any adult can be sexed by wing length. 

When we turn to juvenile Cardinals the picture is very different. 
Eor males, range 85 - 92; mean 87ol ~ 2.3; mean +l.64s, 83.3 - 90.9; 
Jllea.n + 2.57s, 81.2 - 93.0. For females, range 81 - 88; mean 85.0 ~ 1.7; 
mean +l.64~~ 82.2 - 87.8; mean +2.57~, 80.5 - 89.5. Let us now be clear 
as to just what questions we are asking. If we consider the means +l.~4~, 
then all birds with wings over 87.8 are taken to be male and our question 
is: what percent of males can be distinguished by wing length alone from 
90 percent of females? Similarly, birds with wing under 83.3 are assumed 
females and what percent of this sex can be distinguised from 90 percent 
of males? In using this criterion we are also saying that about 5 percent 
of our allocations in either case will be wrong. Why 5 percent? Because 
we are actually dealing with only one tail of the distribution. The 
answers to our questions are: that we can sex 37.7 percent of the males 
and 25.3 percent of the females. 

Now we ask the same sort of questions but use means +2.57~. \,ie will 
oe wrong only half a percent of the time, but i,1e can sex fewer birds: 14.4 
pprcent of males and a mere Oo8 percent of females. 

All this depends on the assumption that the distribution of wing 
lengths is Gaussian (norm.al). There is no a priori reason why this 
assumption should be correct. Even a small -departure from nonnality might 
considerably affect the proportion of a given sex which could be. s?x~d by 
1~ length alone. I have been able to satisfy nzy-self by an artificial 
&xatnple that this is, in fact, trueo To examine the distribution of wing 
length adequately in a given age and sex of a single species req~i:res 
l~surement of a minimum of 500 individualso This large number is needed 
to Yield the data for a smoothed curve, although the statistical parameters, 
such as mean and standard deviation, are sufficiently accurately derived 




